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21 . ~ 1960 

INTERNATIONAL COOPERATION IN OCEflNOGRAPHY 

In considering the needs for international cooperation in the Marine Sciences l 

it is convenient to divide the problEOn into three parts, research, oceanic surveys 
and assistance to under-developed cQuntries. 

By ooeanographic research we mean: attampts to discover n~( principlas l 

testing of hypotheses I development of new techniques, conduct of experiments, and 
exploration of unknown areas in order to define scientific and technical problems. 
In general, oceanographic research. like many other kinds of research, is best done 
by individuals or small groups working independently. However, there are some 
research problems that r equire international cooperation. For example, the explor
ation of an almostunknovm area such as the Indian Ocean can ba accomplished more 
rapidly and more effectively by the cooperative efforts of ships and scientis t s f rom 
many countries. Scientific problems toot .require near ly simultaneous observations 
over 0. wide area or over the entire ocean also demand international cooperation in 
taking the observations, and close coordino.tion ·to insure compll'abili ty of results. 
An example is the present attempt "to determine the total carbon dioxide content in 
the a tmosphere and the change in this content with time as a result of the input 
from fossil fuel combustion and the loss to the ocean and biosphere. One of the 
questions we are asking . is: Where is the carbon dioxide absorbed by the ocean? Doos 
it r emain in the surface layers or does it extend throughout the ooe~ volume? 
Another exrumple is the proposal to study the transient state of the sub-surface 
currents in the Indian Ocean under the action of the changing mons oon winds. To 
attack this problem, synoptic observations made by many ,ships in a relatively shor t 
period of time are needed. 

By oceaniC? surveys v(e mea.n the systematio colleotion of data .vhioh wi ll enable 
us to make. maps. Three kinds of S1.1rv eys can be envisa ged: 

1. Bathymetric, magnetic and gravimetric surveys of the deep sea floor and tho 
sediments and rocks benea.th the sea. Except for the sha.1low rims of the oceans. 
our maps of the ocean basins today have about the srune accuracy and detail as maps 
of the land areas of the earth lllD.de in 1720. Thus, in our ocea.nic maps we are about 
250 years behind the maps of the land. One of the reas ons for this is that the 
techniques for mo.king maps of' the deep sea floor ha.ve been developed only within the 
last twenty years, and the needs for ll1llking such maps ho.ve evolved only very recently. 

2. Measurements of the properties of the ooean vmters, temperature, s a linity, 
oxygen, plant nutrients, and density and ourrents where possib 1e. .\[e wo.nt to knoW' 
not only the average annual conditions, but also the seasonal v:lriation in these 
conditions, and to obtain synoptic pictures which can be oomparad from yoar to your. 
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3. Surveys of tho biological conditions and the rates of organic production 
i n the ocetul. No one kno"W'S at present how many fishes there are in the sea . and 
oxperiB differ in their estimates o:f the total organic production in t h e oceans. 
Bocauso of difforences in the methods used and in the interes t of the scientis ts 
involved" biologioal do.to. !'rom di£ferento.rea.scannot ·now be oompared. Consequently, 
it is important to make meaningful biological maps of the ocean as a. whole. 

,All threo kinds of surveys can be conducted vlt th ,the required a.ccuracy and 
detail by enginoors ruld professioml surveyors working under the guidance of a 
r elA tivoly SlIlo.ll m.mib er of ocennogra.phors. · , 

In assisting tho development of the Marine Sciences in the under-doveloped 
countries" the prilnt..ry need i s for training young scienti sts" to teach them not only 
how to mnke obs erw.tions but 0.180 how to 'i ntorpx- et their obs ervnti ons" to unders tand 
the purpos os of lIlAking' the observations , and the . results thnt can be obtained 
in attacking scientific problems of the oceo.ns. 

I ' 

Intcrnntiona.l cooperation in research is proba.bly best curried out by 
voluntary agroements aJIlong participating scientists" backed up with :runds by 
goverIJnonts. In tho marine s oiences" the Special Committee on. Oceania Roe OQ}'ch of 
the Int ernationa.l Council of Scientific Unions represents an appropriat e meohanisms 
for planning and coordimtion" because it represents the scientists who wnnt to 
oarry out tho research. . 

All three" kinds of oceanic surveys are probably,best oonduc ted by governmental 
agencies." For example, in the Un! ted States. the J;Iydrograpbic Office, the Coast 

. CUld Geodeti c Su~ay, and . the Bureau of Commercial Fis heri os ' have surveying as one 
of their primary missions. Ill. surveying" the role of international organizations 
should be ana of coordinationl agreement on ,areaS, insuring that the measllTements 
arecompara.ble. nndnocurate, o.nd arrangements for thei'ree exchange of r es ults 
between the countries. . 

As for helping under-devoloped co~tries by training ~heiryoung scientists 
and in other ways" this is most approprio.tely a UNESCO project. UNESCO can 
stimula.te the countries to help themselves, and it can provide e:x:perts. fellowship 
progrlllllS, needed equipment and support of regional coopero.tive a.rrangements . One 
ot the ways in v!hich UNESCO might help ,these countri es mos t effectively might be 
through support of an internationa. l oceanographic ship which would Serve as a new 
focus for ooeanographic activitie~ ondtraining in the areas where it operated. 


